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Are you excited about planning your next trip?Do you want to try something new?Would you
like some guidance from a local?If you answered yes to any of these questions, then this
Greater Than a Tourist book is for you.Greater than a Tourist: Prince Edward Island by Lorraine
Rumson offers the inside scoop on Prince Edward Island, Canada’s smallest province. Most
travel books tell you how to sightsee. Although there's nothing wrong with that, as a part of the
Greater than a Tourist series, this book will give you tips from someone who lives at your next
travel destination. In these pages, you'll discover local advice that will help you throughout your
trip.Travel like a local. Slow down and get to know the people and the culture of a place. By the
time you finish this book, you will be eager and prepared to travel to your next destination.This
ebook includes the full text plus bonus content of the book “50 Things to Know About Packing
Light for Travel: Pack the Right Way Every time” by Manidipa Bhattacharyya.

From the Inside FlapOUR STORY Traveling is a passion of the "Greater than a Tourist" series
creator. Lisa studied abroad in college, and for their honeymoon Lisa and her husband toured
Europe. During her travels to Malta, an older man tried to give her some advice based on his
own experience living on the island since he was a young boy. She was not sure if she should
talk to the stranger but was interested in his advice. When traveling to some places she was
wary to talk to locals because she was afraid that they weren't being genuine. Through her
travels, Lisa learned how much locals had to share with tourists. Lisa created the "Greater
Than a Tourist" book series to help connect people with locals. A topic that locals are very
passionate about sharing.FROM THE PUBLISHER Traveling can be one of the most important
parts of a person's life. The anticipation and memories that you have are some of the best. As
a publisher of the Greater Than a Tourist book series, as well as the popular 50 Things to
Know book series, we strive to help you learn about new places, spark your imagination, and
inspire you. Wherever you are and whatever you do I wish you safe, fun, and inspiring
travel. Lisa Rusczyk Ed. D.CZYK Publishing --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Greater Than a Tourist –Prince Edward IslandCanada 50 Travel Tips from a Local Lorraine
Rumson Copyright © 2017 CZYK PublishingAll Rights Reserved. No part of this
publication may be reproduced, including scanning and photocopying, or distributed in any
form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, or stored in a database or retrieval system
without prior written permission from the publisher.Disclaimer: The publisher has put forth an
effort in preparing and arranging this book. The information provided herein by the author is
provided "as is". Use this information at your own risk. Consult your doctor before engaging in
any medical activities. The publisher and author disclaim any liabilities for any loss of profit or
commercial or personal damages resulting from the information contained in this book. Order
Information: To order this title please email lbrenenc@gmail.com or visit
GreaterThanATourist.com. A bulk discount can be provided. Cover Template Creator: Lisa
Rusczyk Ed. D. using Canva.Cover Creator: Lisa Rusczyk Ed. D.Image: https://pixabay.com/en/
prince-edward-island-canada-54990/ Lock Haven, PAAll rights
reserved. 9781549792335 BOOK DESCRIPTION Are you excited about planning your next
trip? Do you want to try something new? Would you like some guidance from a local? If you
answered yes to any of these questions, then this Greater Than a Tourist book is for
you. Greater than a Tourist: Prince Edward Island by Lorraine Rumson offers the inside scoop
on Prince Edward Island, Canada’s smallest province. Most travel books tell you how to
sightsee. Although there's nothing wrong with that, as a part of the Greater than a Tourist
series, this book will give you tips from someone who lives at your next travel destination. In
these pages, you'll discover local advice that will help you throughout your trip.Travel like a
local. Slow down and get to know the people and the culture of a place. By the time you finish
this book, you will be eager and prepared to travel to your next destination. TABLE OF
CONTENTS BOOK DESCRIPTIONTABLE OF CONTENTSDEDICATIONFROM THE
PUBLISHERWELCOME TO > TOURISTINTRODUCTION1. Book your trip during the low
points in tourist season2. Avoid going during the winter3. Relive your childhood love of Anne
of Green Gables with the Anne of Green Gables musical4. Take it a step further, and go see
Anne and Gilbert5. Visit The Guild for edgier theatre experiences6. Step back in time by
following the Confederation Players troupe around historic downtown Charlottetown7. Cool off
with the world’s best ice cream8. Save money by sleeping at the University of Prince Edward
Island9. Sip on an Island craft beer at Upstreet Craft Brewing10. Make PEI your Thanksgiving
destination11. Explore the Charlottetown Farmer’s Market12. Sip on the famous “Charlottetown
Fog”13. Visit in September and walk in Charlottetown’s AIDS Walk, a fundraiser for those living
with HIV and AIDS14. Pose for a historic picture at Grandpa’s Antique Photo Studio15. Sing
with the sands at the Basin Head Beach16. Want a dinner that fills you up without breaking the
bank?17. Feeling like a richer meal?18. Stroll down Confederation Trail19. Watch out for the
jellyfish!20. Visit in winter for a staggering snowfall21. Absorb some Atlantic literary culture with
the Winter’s Tales Public Readings22. Take in some up-and-coming talent with the University of
Prince Edward Island’s annual Creative Writing Master Class Showcase!23. Scare yourself silly
at Kensington’s Haunted Mansion24. Treat your taste buds at Mary’s Bake Shoppe25. Hike the
trails at Bonshaw Hills Provincial Park26. Forage for wild mushrooms in the woods27. Swap out
pub crawls for beach crawls!28. Have an award-winning sushi platter at Ta-Ke Sushi!29. Relax
after a long day with Moonsnail’s handcrafted incense and soaps30. Appreciate Island Art at
the Lorimer Gallery31. Support artists from all across Canada when you attend Art in the
Open32. Learn about Acadian culture at Acadian Day33. Discover PEI’s forests with MacPhail



Woods34. Experience the past at Orwell Corner35. Bike the heritage roads36. Catch your own
dinner when you go deep-sea fishing!37. Fish at the docks instead, if that’s more your
speed38. Relax by the water in an Adirondack chair39. Support Island immigrants at Sadat’s
Cuisine40. Pet the cutest of animals at Island Hill Farms41. Catch a shave and a story or two at
Ray’s Place Barbershop42. Play a game at the Small Print Board Game Café43. Zoom down
the Summerside Board Walk on a Segway44. Find Eckhart the mouse in downtown
Charlottetown45. Pound your friends at Crossfire Paintball46. Bounce “Off the Wallz” at
Summerside’s trampoline park47. Place a prize pumpkin on the scales48. Pick some farm-
fresh apples49. Sample all of PEI’s fries50. Take an amphibious adventure in the Harbour
HippoTop Reasons to Book This TripOur StoryNotes50 Things to Know About Packing Light for
TravelRead other Greater Than a Tourist BooksDEDICATION This book is dedicated to the
fine and friendly folks of Prince Edward Island, without whom, this book would be very
short.ABOUT THE AUTHOR Lorraine Rumson is a student of literature in Charlottetown,
Prince Edward Island. She loves to read, dance, and sip lattes at the coffee shops of
downtown Charlottetown, where she’s lived for the past five years.She loves to travel, and
hopes to live in at least four different countries in her lifetime, but Charlottetown will always be
her dream home.HOW TO USE THIS BOOK The Greater Than a Tourist book series was
written by someone who has lived in an area for over three months. The goal of this book is to
help travelers either dream or experience different locations by providing opinions from a local.
The author has made suggestions based on herown experiences. Please do your own
research before traveling to the area in case the suggested places are unavailable.    
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Prince Edward Island’s annual Creative Writing Master Class Showcase!23. Scare yourself silly
at Kensington’s Haunted Mansion24. Treat your taste buds at Mary’s Bake Shoppe25. Hike the
trails at Bonshaw Hills Provincial Park26. Forage for wild mushrooms in the woods27. Swap out
pub crawls for beach crawls!28. Have an award-winning sushi platter at Ta-Ke Sushi!29. Relax
after a long day with Moonsnail’s handcrafted incense and soaps30. Appreciate Island Art at
the Lorimer Gallery31. Support artists from all across Canada when you attend Art in the
Open32. Learn about Acadian culture at Acadian Day33. Discover PEI’s forests with MacPhail
Woods34. Experience the past at Orwell Corner35. Bike the heritage roads36. Catch your own
dinner when you go deep-sea fishing!37. Fish at the docks instead, if that’s more your
speed38. Relax by the water in an Adirondack chair39. Support Island immigrants at Sadat’s
Cuisine40. Pet the cutest of animals at Island Hill Farms41. Catch a shave and a story or two at
Ray’s Place Barbershop42. Play a game at the Small Print Board Game Café43. Zoom down
the Summerside Board Walk on a Segway44. Find Eckhart the mouse in downtown
Charlottetown45. Pound your friends at Crossfire Paintball46. Bounce “Off the Wallz” at
Summerside’s trampoline park47. Place a prize pumpkin on the scales48. Pick some farm-
fresh apples49. Sample all of PEI’s fries50. Take an amphibious adventure in the Harbour
HippoTop Reasons to Book This TripOur StoryNotes50 Things to Know About Packing Light for
TravelRead other Greater Than a Tourist BooksDEDICATION This book is dedicated to the
fine and friendly folks of Prince Edward Island, without whom, this book would be very
short.ABOUT THE AUTHOR Lorraine Rumson is a student of literature in Charlottetown,
Prince Edward Island. She loves to read, dance, and sip lattes at the coffee shops of
downtown Charlottetown, where she’s lived for the past five years.She loves to travel, and
hopes to live in at least four different countries in her lifetime, but Charlottetown will always be
her dream home.HOW TO USE THIS BOOK The Greater Than a Tourist book series was
written by someone who has lived in an area for over three months. The goal of this book is to
help travelers either dream or experience different locations by providing opinions from a local.
The author has made suggestions based on herown experiences. Please do your own
research before traveling to the area in case the suggested places are unavailable. FROM
THE PUBLISHER Traveling can be one of the most important parts of a person’s life. The
anticipation and memories that you have are some of the best. As a publisher of the Greater
Than a Tourist book series, as well as the popular 50 Things to Know book series, we strive to
help you learn about new places, spark your imagination, and inspire you. Wherever you are
and whatever you do I wish you safe, fun, and inspiring travel. Lisa Rusczyk Ed. D. CZYK
PublishingWELCOME TO > TOURISTINTRODUCTION Have you ever stood in the middle of a
bustling city and wondered what it would be like to be in that same city half a century earlier?
Do you long for a nostalgic past, where people cared about their neighbours, and helped
strangers on the street?If this describes you, then Prince Edward Island might be the place for
you. Known as PEI, or simply “the Island” to locals, Canada’s smallest province will have you
feeling like you stepped into your grandma’s stories about small-town life. The people are
friendly and sociable. Businesses are locally-owned and locally-supported. The pace of life is
relaxed, until the snowfall hits – when the whole Island bands together in the face of adversity!
It’s easy to come to PEI and see the main tourist attractions – the famous Green Gables
house, the historic museums, and the Confederation Centre, where Canada’s status as a
country was decided. But there’s a whole lot more to it than that! I can help you find the best
little-known attractions and amenities, the best snacks, and the best ways to spend your days
when you just don’t feel like seeing any other tourists around.Visit PEI, and you will find
yourself immersed in a world you probably thought never really existed. It’s so familiar that you



might just feel like you’ve been here before.PEI1. Book your trip during the low points in tourist
season Prince Edward Island is a hugely popular tourist destination! Unfortunately, that means
that it can get pretty crazy during the “high season.”The biggest period for tourists is between
Canada Day (July 1st) and Old Home Week (the middle of August). If you want a safer, less
crowded, and more relaxed travel experience, try going to PEI in June, late August, or even
September!2. Avoid going during the winter Unless you’re a very brave soul, avoid travelling to
PEI during the winter – and “winter” is between late November and May. During this time, you
might get surprise snowstorms, or just terrible, cold weather! Besides, a lot of the attractions
that might draw you to the Island will be closed, and you might not even be able to get a good
fresh lobster supper! Instead, try to travel during the beautiful fall season (September through
November) or the late spring or summer.3. Relive your childhood love of Anne of Green
Gables with the Anne of Green Gables musical L. M. Montgomery’s classic children’s book
Anne of Green Gables is one of the bestselling Canadian novels of all time. In 1956 (48 years
after the original book was published), a musical version was made to be broadcast on CBC
Television, Canada’s premiere broadcasting company. In 1965, the stage version appeared in
the Charlottetown Festival. It’s been running every single year since, making it Canada’s
longest-running musical… and in 2014, it appeared in the Guinness Book of World Records as
the longest running annual musical theatre production in the world!4. Take it a step further,
and go see Anne and Gilbert The musical Anne of Green Gables is based on L. M.
Montgomery’s book of the same title, but did you know that there were sequels to that book?
Two of them inspired the Victoria Playhouse, in the PEI town Victoria-by-the-Sea, to create a
musical based on Anne’s grown-up life! Today, it’s being performed in downtown Charlottetown,
at the local independent theatre, The Guild. The Guild has a tight space, so if you go see it
there, get ready to have Anne right in front of you.5. Visit The Guild for edgier theatre
experiences When Charlottetown isn’t putting on musicals based on PEI’s most famous book,
it’s putting on a huge range of other stage plays, dance troupes, and musical performances.
Some of the recent performances include a musical called Atlantic Blue, which tells the story of
how music arrived in Canada’s east coast. There’s also an improvised sketch comedy series
called Popalopalots, regular showings of art in the basement, and, of course, the Charlottetown
Burlesque team. If Anne of Green Gables is just a little too mainstream for you, The Guild is
the place to go!
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The book by Greater Than a Tourist has a rating of 5 out of 2.2. 4 people have provided
feedback.
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